Abstract: This study introduces two artificial neural network (ANN)-based methodologies to predict hourly water levels (WLs) in wetlands characterized by water tables at or near the surface that respond rapidly to precipitation. The first method makes use of hourly precipitation data and WL data from nearby sites. The second method is a combination of ANN, recursive digital filter, and recession curve method and does not require any nearby site. The proposed methods were tested at two headwater wetlands in coastal Alabama. Site 17 had two nearby sites whose WLs were highly correlated with Site 17's. The root-mean-square error and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencies were 2.9 cm and 0.98, respectively, when the first method was applied to Site 17. The second method was tested at Site 32. For this, the WL time series was separated into quick-and slow-response components. A combination of ANN and base-flow separation methods proved to be very efficient for WL prediction at this site, especially when the duration of quick-response components of individual events was less than 6 h. The proposed methodologies, therefore, proved useful in predicting WLs in wetlands dominated by both surface water and groundwater.
Introduction
Coastal wetlands are among the most important ecosystems in terms of the services they provide (e.g., water-quality improvement, water storage, habitat), but they are also among the most vulnerable. One of the most important subclasses of wetlands located in coastal plains of the Southeastern United States is headwater wetlands because of their importance in protecting downstream aquatic resources by acting as natural filters for water quality (Savage and Baker 2007) . Headwater wetlands are critical components to the landscape because they occur at the interface of uplands and coastal creeks. They are characterized by water tables at or near the surface that respond rapidly to precipitation (direct and/or return flow) and evapotranspiration (Noble et al. 2007 ). Conversion of forested land for urban development or agricultural production can result in significant alterations to streams, wetlands, and other aquatic systems (DeLaney 1995; Messina and Conner 1998; Faulkner 2004; . Changes in wetland hydrology as a result of modifications in watershed land use/cover can include reduced groundwater recharge, increased surface runoff, and flashy behavior (Ehrenfeld et al. 2003; .
Water levels (WLs) in most wetlands are generally not constant and fluctuate seasonally (riparian wetlands), daily or semidaily (various types of tidal wetlands/marshes), or unpredictably (wetlands in low-order streams and coastal wetlands with wind-driven tides) (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000) . Headwater wetlands have both groundwater and surface-water dynamics. Thus, WLs can be above or below the ground at any given time depending on the season and climatic conditions. The role of groundwater in maintaining the wetland character is a vital element of its support for wetland ecological functions, managing wildlife habitat (Taylor and Alley 2001) , and maintaining the physical and chemical characteristics/ conditions in the root zone (Hunt et al. 1999 ). However, quantifying the groundwater component of a wetland water budget is a very difficult endeavor (McKillop et al. 1999) . To have a better understanding of groundwater/surface-water contributions to headwater systems, there is a need to assess long-term WL data. WL prediction and assessment are of great importance especially in headwater wetlands because of their susceptibility to change (i.e., more frequent, rapid, large changes in WL) caused by changes in catchment land use/cover. Models can be used to simulate WLs when there is a need to assess wetlands under various conditions (Dadaser-Celik and Cengiz 2013) . WLs can be predicted through physically based or data-driven models. Developing a physically based model for assessing WL fluctuations requires proper characterization and synthesis of the aquifer parameters to describe the spatial variability of the subsurface hydrogeology and soil (Taormina et al. 2012; Dadaser-Celik and Cengiz 2013) . When there is insufficient knowledge of the soil and hydrogeologic characteristics of the system, and accurate prediction is more important than understanding the physical processes, black-box-type models can be viable options (Nourani and Mano 2007) . Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are among the black-box-type models that can be applied to capture nonlinear behavior of complex systems. ANN models have been used in rainfall-runoff processes (Hsu et al. 1995; Dawson and Wilby 1998; Kumar et al. 2005; Rezaeian Zadeh et al. 2010) , streamflow forecasting (Kisi 2007; Yonaba et al. 2010; Isik et al. 2013) , water-quality (Singh et al. 2009; Kalin et al. 2010) , and evaporation estimation (Kisi 2009; Tabari et al. 2010) .
Because of the complexity of hydrogeological systems, modeling groundwater levels using data-driven methods has been an 1 attractive option to researchers lately. Previous studies have focused on predicting groundwater levels at monthly (Nayak et al. 2006; Nourani et al. 2008; Jalalkamali et al. 2011; Shirmohammadi et al. 2013) , weekly (Mohanty et al. 2010; Karthikeyan et al. 2013; Mohanty et al. 2013) , daily (Sahoo and Jha 2013; Shiri and Kisi 2011; Shiri et al. 2013) , and 6-h time intervals (Yoon et al. 2011) . To the best of the authors' knowledge, the only study on predicting hourly groundwater levels using ANN models is Taormina et al. (2012) . They developed feedforward neural networks for long-term simulation (up to several months) of hourly groundwater levels in a coastal unconfined aquifer near the Lagoon of Venice, Italy.
Because headwater wetlands are dynamic systems, hourly WL data (which could again be below or above ground surface at a given moment, i.e., both surface-water and groundwater hydrology play key roles in WL fluctuations) are crucial in understanding the behavior of these systems under varying conditions. When they transition from more stable to flashier hydroperiods, they may lose their functioning capabilities. For instance, variations in WL within a given day were detected in wetlands influenced by varying levels of surrounding land use . These variations are partially responsible for differences detected in amphibian habitat (Alix et al. 2014) , forest-connectivity composition, and soil conditions . The studies listed in the previous paragraph have all relied on antecedent WL data as input to predict groundwater levels only. Therefore, they are not suitable for predicting WLs in wetlands impacted by surface water and groundwater at hourly time scale.
Despite the widespread applications of data-driven models, especially ANNs in hydrology and water-resources field, very few studies on ANN applications to wetlands have been reported, particularly in headwater wetlands. One such study was carried out by Karthikeyan et al. (2013) , who evaluated weekly time series of groundwater levels of a well in the uplands of a tropical coastal wetland. They used four and eight variables including rainfall, streamflow, evaporation, and WL of the well with 1-week lag (case one) and 1-and 2-week lags (case two) as inputs to the ANNs and concluded that the model with four inputs (case one) outperformed the other combination. In another study, Dadaser-Celik and Cengiz (2013) developed a multilayer perceptron scheme to model monthly average WLs at the Sultan Marshes wetland in Turkey. The model inputs consisted of climatic (precipitation, air temperature, evapotranspiration) and hydrologic data (groundwater levels, spring flow rates, and preceding WLs). They concluded that ANN models have the potential to simulate monthly WLs in wetlands. Another example of data-driven method application for WL of wetlands is the study performed by Ali (2009) . A dynamic multivariate nonlinear autoregressive network with exogenous inputs combined with principal component analysis was developed to predict weekly WLs in the Florida Everglade's wetland systems. None of these studies attempted to predict WL at subweekly timescale.
The objective of this study was to develop models to predict hourly WLs in wetlands characterized by water tables at or near the surface that respond rapidly to precipitation events. Consequently, two ANN-based methodologies are proposed for wetlands whose WLs show (1) high correlation and (2) low to no correlation with WLs from nearby sites. Unlike most previous studies, the first methodology does not require antecedent WL. Instead, this method benefits from the WL data from nearby sites and can be used to predict time series of WLs. The second method, by contrast, requires antecedent WLs. It is a combination of ANN, recursive digital filter, and recession curve method and is more useful for predicting WL response to individual rain events or for filling short-period data gaps under the absence of highly correlated nearby site.
Study Area and Data Sets
The study wetlands are located in coastal Alabama in Southeast United States (Fig. 1 ). This region is characterized by mild winters and hot and humid summers with mean annual temperatures ranging from 15 to 21°C, and annual precipitation ranging from 125 to 180 cm, which is fairly evenly distributed throughout the year (Noble et al. 2007 ). Headwater wetlands in coastal Alabama are groundwater driven and are usually located at the headwater reaches of first-order streams (Noble et al. 2007) . They tend to be fairly flat; however, they normally occupy gradual slopes and often have hummock/hollow microtopography. These wetlands are typically composed of alluvial soils that are classified as wet loamy alluvial lands, whereas the uplands are generally sandy soils derived from marine deposits (McBride and Burgess 1964) . As part of a previous study to assess the impact of upland land use/cover on the behavior of headwater wetlands and their associated functions , hourly WLs in 15 headwater wetlands were monitored for 1 year (Fig. 1) . All the headwater wetlands were naturally groundwater driven, represented the upstream origin of local creeks, and had no natural channel inflows. Historically, they were all fed primarily by shallow groundwater (except under more severe rain events). With development and other land-use changes, the drainage has become enhanced into these wetlands and this has made many of the wetlands much more responsive to precipitation. In all cases, the small size and proximity of the catchments to these wetlands make them respond quickly to rainfall events as was evident in the monitoring data. Wetland WLs (relative to ground surface) were monitored in shallow wells using In-Situ Mini-Troll 500 pressure transducers from February 2011 to March 2012 . Wells were located in the interior to best approximate conditions throughout the wetland. During the summer and fall (June-November) of 2011, drought conditions persisted across the study area with the driest period occurring May-June .
Most of the sites had periods of omitted data caused by pressuresensor drift or potential sensor fouling, varying from less than one to several months. To have a better understanding of the hydrology in these wetlands and relate them to the land-use/cover conditions of their watersheds, the missing WLs needed to be predicted. The two models, which are discussed later, were tested at two sites (Sites 17 and 32). Information about wetland sites and contributing watersheds are provided in Barksdale (2013) and detailed briefly here. Sites 17 and 32 were both small wetlands (<1.0 ha) located in the southern portion of Baldwin County, Alabama (Fig. 1) . Wetlands typically occupied gradual slopes eventually draining to first-order streams. Sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana) was the most common canopy tree species in these wetlands. Other common species in these wetlands were red maple (Acer rubrum) and swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora). Site 17 was located in the Fish River drainage basin in the southwest portion of the county. Watershed size draining to the wetland was 78 ha with mixed land use. Over half of watershed cover (54.7%) consisted of pine and mixed forest. Site 32 was located in the southeast portion of the county draining to Perdido Bay. Contributing watershed for this wetland was 128 ha in size and also had mixed land use with 41.2% in forest and 27.3% in agriculture. These sites had no long period of missing data, and thus, provided a good opportunity to test the proposed models.
Hourly prediction of WL data in headwater wetlands is a challenging task. Because the studied wetland systems respond quickly to rainfall events ( Fig. 2 as an example), shorter duration (compared with the previous studies), that is, hourly data, was considered in this study. Fig. 2 clearly shows the instantaneous response of 
Model Development
As mentioned in the study objectives, two distinct models were developed for hourly WL predictions in headwater wetlands. Both models rely on ANN. In the following section, a brief background about ANNs is provided and then the two models are described. The models are applied to Sites 17 and 32 to demonstrate their usefulness.
Artificial Neural Networks
An ANN is made up of a number of interconnected nodes (called neurons) arranged into three basic layers (input, hidden, and output). The input nodes represent no computations but distribute the inputs to the network. This kind of network is called multilayer feedforward, which is the most common ANN, because the information passes one way through the network from the input layer to hidden and finally to the output layers (Dawson and Wilby 1998) . Mathematically, an ANN can be represented as follows:
where w i = weight vector; p i = input vector (i ¼ 1; : : : ; n); b i = bias; f = transfer function; and y = output. By developing a multilayer feedforward back-propagation network, the network's weights are modified by minimizing the error between the simulated output and the target. As it is described in the following sections, two different models were used in this study. For each model and depending on the site where the models were applied, inputs and outputs varied. In general, inputs were some combinations of WLs from nearby sites, antecedent WL, and hourly precipitation. Model outputs were always the WLs at different lead times. A simple trial-and-error procedure was carried out to test tangent sigmoid and logistic sigmoid transfer functions for hidden layer. The tangent sigmoid transfer function performed better, and thus, was implemented for training and testing of the proposed networks. Other studies (e.g., Rezaeian Zadeh et al. 2010; Yonaba et al. 2010 ) also found similar results. The same procedure was carried out to find the best training algorithm and finally scaled conjugate gradient (SCG) training algorithm was chosen (Rezaeian-Zadeh et al. 2013) . Readers are referred to Rezaeian Zadeh et al. (2010) , Rezaeianzadeh et al. (2013 Rezaeianzadeh et al. ( , 2014 , and Rezaeian- Zadeh et al. (2012) for details about ANNs, transfer functions, and SCG training algorithm. A three-layered network was developed and considered to best fit the data. Before applying the ANN models, the data were normalized to [0.05, 0.95] using a linear transformation (Rezaeian Zadeh et al. 2010; Rezaeianzadeh et al. 2013a , b)
where X n and X r = normalized and the original inputs, respectively; and X min and X max = minimum and maximum of input data, respectively. One of the steps in finding the best network architecture is determining the optimum number of neurons in the hidden layer. The networks resulting in the smallest error were selected for WL prediction. One neuron in the output layer was selected. The target error for the training of networks was set to 10 −4 (dimensionless). The training of networks was stopped when their performances reached the target error. Tansig (i.e., tangent sigmoid) and purelin (linear) transfer functions were used in the hidden and output layers, respectively. The normalized data were used to train each of the models, all of which being three-layered networks. The model outputs were then transformed back to the original scale and then the root-mean-square error (RMSE), coefficient of determination (R 2 ), Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (NS) (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970) , and Akaike's information criterion (AIC; Qi and Zhang 2001; Kalin et al. 2010 ) performance indices were computed for the training and testing data sets. Program codes were written in MATLAB language for the ANN simulations (MATLAB).
Depending on the availability of data (length or number of data) and the scales (hourly, daily, monthly, etc.) of modeling, various types of splitting the whole data set have been considered in the training and testing phases of ANN models by different researchers. To the best of authors' knowledge, there are no precise guidelines for splitting the data set into the training and testing phases. For instance, Kisi (2009) used 80% of the whole data for training and the remaining 20% for testing in monthly scale and Isik et al. (2013) used 60% of data for training and the rest (40% of data) for the testing and validation phases in daily scale. In general, 50-50% (Kisi 2007) , 60-40% (Sarangi and Bhattacharya 2005) , 70-30% (Mutlu et al. 2008) , and 80-20% (Kisi 2009 (Kisi , 2011 are the most common splitting portions in the application of ANN models in hydrology when the aim is to divide the data set into two parts. In this study, approximately 70% of the data were used for training and the remaining 30% were used for testing.
Continuous Simulation Model
In this model, nearby sites having WLs highly correlated with those from the target site are selected and WL data from those sites are considered as inputs to the ANN model along with hourly precipitation data from target site at various lags. Spearman's rank correlation (r s ) was used to decide on the inputs to construct the ANN models, which is given by (Press et al. 1996) 
where d i = difference between each rank of corresponding values of WL at each site and those values of target site and n = number of observations. The value of r s lies between −1 and þ1. Values closer to AE1 indicate close association between two variables. A negative sign indicates inverse association. In this study, sites having r s > 0.9 were subjectively assumed to be highly correlated sites. Anything with r s below 0.7 would explain no more than 50% (r 2 s of 0.7 → 0.49) of the variation in data. Thus, those sites were deemed not highly correlated. Accordingly, an ANN-based prediction model was developed that utilize precipitation of the target site and WL data from two to three nearest sites whose WLs are highly correlated with the target site's WLs.
Event-Based Model
Sometimes there are no nearby sites or WLs of the existing ones are weakly correlated with the target site's WLs. In those cases, an alternative method is needed. For this purpose, the hydrographs of the WLs are first split into high-and low-frequency (quick and delayed response) components using a digital filter. Quick-response component only exists during rain events. An ANN model was then developed based on antecedent WLs and hourly precipitation data to predict the WLs (high + low frequency) for the high-frequency periods. The WLs during rainless periods were estimated using the recession curve method.
Recursive Digital Filter
Despite the importance of groundwater flows in the budget of many wetlands, there is a poor understanding of groundwater hydraulics in wetlands, particularly in those that have organic soils (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000) , meaning that distinguishing between surface water and groundwater is not a simple task. In this study, the recursive digital filter technique was used to (1) separate the high-and low-frequency components of WLs, which are only groundwater in some cases, or groundwater + surface water in some other cases; and (2) help estimate the recession constant (K r ) needed for the recession curve method in estimating low-frequency components. It should be mentioned that this technique is commonly used in separating streamflow hydrographs into base-flow and direct runoff components, while its application for WL data will be discussed here. This procedure is based on a recursive digital filter commonly used in signal analysis and processing (Lyne and Hollick 1979; Nathan and McMahon 1990) . The filter is of the simple form
where f k = filtered quick response at the kth sampling instant, y k = original data, and α = filter parameter. The filtered slow-response component is thus s k ¼ y k − f k . Nathan and McMahon (1990) suggested that α typically varies from 0.90 to 0.95. In this study, the filter was applied to Site 32 using various filter parameter values within and outside this proposed range. The optimum value for α was determined by trial and error. As a starting point, the WL time series and the corresponding low-frequency component time series generated with α ¼ 0.90 were plotted on the same graph. At the optimal value of α, the inflection points on the WL time series should correspond to the separation points of the two time series. The α parameter was progressively updated so that most inflection points coincided with the separation points. The point of inflection is located where the curvature vanishes. This point is the onset of a linear line on the recession limb of WL hydrograph in semilogarithmic scale.
Recession Curve Method
The recursive digital filter method is only useful for separating the WL time series into high-and low-frequency components. It cannot be used for predictive purposes. Therefore, the recession curve method, which is another technique normally used with streamflows, was adopted to predict the WLs during no-rain periods (i.e., no high-frequency component). Recession curve, which is part of the hydrograph that gradually decays during rainless periods, can be estimated by streamflow recession analysis of historic streamflow measurements (Linsley et al. 1958; Burnash et al. 1973; Leavesley et al. 1983) . The recession curve is described by
where q t = flow at time t with respect to an initial flow q o and K r = recession constant. Table 1 , it is obvious that addition of precipitation values appreciably reduced the RMSE. The time series and WL exceedance curve (similar to flow-duration curve) of simulated and observed WL data in the testing phase for Site 17 are shown in Fig. 3 for the best model. It is apparent that the proposed model is very effective when there are nearby sites with highly correlated WL data. Note that addition of more sites, which had lower correlations than 26 and 9, did not improve the model performance any further. Note: ANN ðα; β; γÞ: α = number of inputs; β and γ = number of neurons in the hidden and output layers of ANNs, respectively. ST = site; WL = water level.
The model was also tested at Site 32, the WLs of which do not have very high correlations with the WLs of nearby sites. The results of Spearman's rank correlation for WL of Site 32 with those from Sites 40, 9, and 17 were equal to 0.51, 0.45, and 0.54, respectively. The correlation of WL data from Site 32 with hourly precipitation values of Site 32 with 1-and 2-h lags ½P 32 ðt − 1Þ; P 32 ðt − 2Þ was almost the same, equal to 0.13. Table 2 presents the various input combinations and the corresponding model performances. Although model performances shown in Table 2 are good (RMSE ¼ 3.34 cm, NS ¼ 0.80), the simulated versus observed time series and the WL exceedance curve had periods with large errors (Fig. 4) . The WL exceedance curve also shows consistent overestimation, especially during low WL conditions (Fig. 4) . Systematic errors most of the time are easier to fix. These types of errors are related to model structure and could be stemming from ignoring some of the processes or due to use of some redundant variables (Kalin et al. 2010) . The overestimation (systematic) error here may have originated from lack of information regarding having no site highly correlated with Site 32.
To check whether the proposed methodology (CSM) works well with Site 32, comparison of the flashiness may also be useful. A modified version of the Richard-Baker flashiness index (RB; Baker et al. 2004) proposed by is as follows:
The RB values for simulated and observed WLs were 11.63 and 7.80, respectively. The model predicts a 50% more flashy system. Despite the differences in RB and discrepancies between observed and simulated times series as well as WL exceedance curves (Fig. 4) , depending on the expectations, CSMs can still be a viable option. The maximum error in the predicted WL was never higher than 10.0 cm in Fig. 4 . Further, as long as highly correlated Note: ANN ðα; β; γÞ: α = number of inputs; β and γ = number of neurons in the hidden and output layers of ANNs, respectively. ST = site; WL = water level. neighboring sites have long records, CSM can be used to generate more accurate time series compared with EBM.
Event-Based Model
This model was tested at Site 32, the WLs of which have low correlations with the WLs of its nearby sites. The optimal values of the filter parameter α and the recession constant K r were both 0.97 at this site. One needs to be careful in this model when the data are split into training and testing data sets. After separating the WL hydrograph into high-and low-frequency components, there will be far less data in the former category. Therefore, it may not be wise to select, for example, the first 70% of data for the training phase and the rest for the testing phase. Further, when there are distinct dry and wet periods, the trained network may not capture both wet and dry conditions, and thus, cannot be considered as an optimally trained network. Note that the existence of long dry and/ or wet periods is not an issue with CSM, because nearby sites providing WL data into the model will have signatures of those climatic conditions. Fig. 5 . Boxplot for optimal training and testing data sets of WLs from the periods with rain events (i.e., they have high-frequency components) WLðtÞ; PðtÞ; Pðt þ 1Þ; Pðt þ 2Þ; Pðt þ 3Þ; Pðt þ 4Þ; Pðt þ 5Þ WLðtÞ; P sum ðt∶t þ 5Þ WLðt þ 6Þ WLðtÞ; PðtÞ; Pðt þ 1Þ; Pðt þ 2Þ; Pðt þ 3Þ; Pðt þ 4Þ; Pðt þ 5Þ; Pðt þ 6Þ WLðtÞ; P sum ðt∶t þ 6Þ To remedy this problem, Bartlett's test and t-test (Rezaeian Zadeh et al. 2010) were used to obtain the optimal data sets for the training and testing phases of high-frequency components. The homogeneity of variances for two populations can be determined using Bartlett's (or Levene's) test. According to the results of Bartlett's test (P ¼ 0.42), the t-test must be performed based on the equal variances assumption. The P value for t-test was equal to 0.12, which is higher than α ¼ 5%, meaning that there is no statistically significant difference between training and testing data sets, and both include high, mean, and low values of data. Fig. 5 shows the boxplots for training and testing data sets.
Twelve separate event-based ANN models were developed to predict 1-to 6-h ahead WLs [i.e., WLðt þ 1Þ; WLðt þ 2Þ; : : : ; WLðt þ 6Þ during periods when there is a rain event. In each model, only precipitation and the WL corresponding to the time of rainfall onset were used as inputs to Eq. (1). The only difference was time lags. Table 3 presents the input combinations of these 12 EBMs. Models are divided into two sets. The first set uses hourly precipitation values, whereas the second set relies on aggregate precipitation values from the onset to the prediction time step (Table 3) . The ANN models were trained and tested using those optimally split data sets. Fig. 6 shows the scatter plots of observed and simulated WLs using EBMs with the first set of inputs. The RMSE, NS, and R 2 values for the 1-h ahead WL prediction are 1.4 cm, 0.98, and 0.98, respectively. For 6-h ahead predictions, these values are 2.7 cm, 0.92 and 0.92, respectively. Fig. 6 and the performance metrics clearly indicate the ability of EBMs with separately included precipitation data in predicting WLs up to 6-h lead time during rain events. As expected, the skill of the model diminishes gradually from 1-to 6-h lead time.
Note that the discussed event-based ANN models were trained and tested based on the inclusion of precipitation values separately. The other version of event-based ANN models (using the second set of inputs) was developed to see how accurate they can work in comparison with the aforementioned version (Table 3) . In this version, in addition to WL data, a summation of precipitation values up to the target time step was imported into the model as input, meaning that there is only one precipitation value imported to this version of EBMs. This exercise could be helpful in cases where only total rainfall depth is available. Fig. 7 displays the scatter plots of observed and simulated WLs for these six event-based ANN models. It is evident that this version works well up to 3 h ahead WL prediction compared with the previous version of the EBMs (Fig. 6) . By contrast, the differences in model performances are quite discernable from 4-to 6-h ahead WL prediction. The EBMs with hourly precipitation data inputs outperformed the other one. A comparison of AIC values from Figs. 6 and 7 for each time step demonstrates this fact. Roughly, all six models that rely on hourly precipitation data are the more parsimonious compared with their counterparts, which use cumulative precipitation. For estimating the recession limb of WL hydrographs, the recession curve method was used with K r ¼ 0.97. Recession parts of eight WL hydrographs were randomly selected from Site 32 (based on the inflection points of WL hydrograph on a semilogarithmic plot). The results of the proposed method for recession hydrographs are presented in Table 4 . According to this table, the maximum and the average of error for these randomly selected recession hydrographs were 7.2 and 2.7%, respectively. This shows that the proposed method can be efficient when splitting the hydrograph into two high-and low-frequency components. Two recession hydrographs among those randomly selected recession limbs are displayed in Fig. 8 for demonstration purposes.
Summary and Conclusions
In this study, two different methodologies were proposed for hourly WL prediction in headwater wetlands and applied to wetlands in South Alabama. A correlation analysis was used to find the associations between/among the target wetland site and nearby site(s). In the case of having high correlation between WLs of target and nearby sites, CSM (used WL data from nearby sites and hourly precipitation data as input) is advised. Otherwise, EBM is recommended, which requires partitioning of the WL hydrographs into high-and low-frequency components. One of the advantages of CSM is that it does not require any antecedent WL data from the target site, whereas almost all the previous studies relied on antecedent WL data in developing their models. Twelve separate event`-based ANN models were developed to predict 1-to 6-h ahead WLs using antecedent WL and precipitation as inputs. In 6 of the 12 models, hourly precipitation values were used and the rest used cumulative precipitation. Note that in CSMs, WL data from neighboring wetland sites were imported to the ANN models, whereas in EBMs antecedent WLs were one of the drivers of the developed ANN models. Eventually, a combination of recursive digital filter (to separate the high-and low-frequency components and to find the optimal recession constant) and the recession curve methods was used to estimate the low-frequency components.
WL in wetlands, which is one of the most important hydrologic indices, can be simulated through physically based models or empirical methods (black-box models). Physically based models consider the groundwater-surface-water interactions and doing so requires proper characterization and synthesis of the surficial aquifer parameters to describe the spatial variability of the subsurface hydrogeology and soil. For instance, groundwater-flow patterns and their interactions with surface water at the watershed scale are influenced by topography, geology, and the climate of the region. Furthermore, physically based watershed models vary in complexity in handling the surface-water-groundwater interactions (Hantush et al. 2011) . Such interactions in wetlands are complex and an understanding of basic principles and physical laws governing exchange between groundwater and surface water is needed for modeling the interactions at multiple scales (Hantush et al. 2011) . In this study, accurate prediction was more important than understanding the physical processes. In the first method, CSM tried to continuously capture water-level fluctuations without paying attention to the surface-water-groundwater interaction. The second method, which is a combination of EBM, recursive digital filter, and recession curve methods, distinguishes between highand low-frequency components of water-level hydrograph and provides some level of understanding about the groundwater contribution (low-frequency component) to the wetland system. Because the headwater wetland systems studied in this paper are naturally groundwater driven, recursive digital filter and the recession curve analyses reveal the groundwater contribution to these headwater wetlands. On the other hand, EBM captures the contribution of both surface-water and groundwater components.
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study: • The use of WL data from nearby sites that highly correlated with those from the target site can help in predicting hourly WL fluctuations with high accuracy (CSM); • Although Spearman's rank can be used to find the sites with high level of correlation, those results cannot be considered as the ultimate input combinations. For example, adding hourly precipitation data having low correlation with WLs considerably improved the accuracy of the CSM; • In cases with low to no correlation between WL data from target site and those from nearby sites, partitioning the WL hydrograph into two high-and low-frequency components is proposed. Application of recursive digital filter can be an effective method in separating continuous hydrographs and finding the optimal recession constant; • Bartlett's test and t-test are prominent tools for finding the optimal training and testing data sets in the cases of developing event-based ANN model; and • EBMs showed the ability to accurately predict WLs up to 6 h lead time during rain events. This study showed that ANN models can effectively be used to predict WL data in headwater wetlands that respond quickly to rainfall events. The results showed that the methodologies introduced in this study are capable of capturing the oscillations in WL at hourly resolution especially in the headwater sites located Fig. 8 . Recession WL hydrograph estimation using recession curve method from (a) March 6, 2011 , to March 7, 2011 (b) December 7, 2011 , to December 17, 2011 
